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摘   要 
















































With the great advances in science and technology, electronic commerce is 
developing rapidly, which contributes a lot to economic growth. Meanwhile, evolving 
business practice shows an increasing use of automated message systems in contract 
formation. “Automated message system ” (AMS) is a computer program or an 
electronic or other automated means, which is able to not only search for information 
according to user’s need, but also automatically send, accept and process electronic 
communications. In other words, AMS is capable of independently concluding 
contracts without direct human intervention. On the one hand, such “no human input” 
mode of contracting may promote efficiency and reduce costs of transaction. On the 
other hand, it brings about confusions for traditional contract law. It has been argued 
that whether the parties unknown to each other have sufficiently manifested assent for 
a contract. Some scholars have expressed doubts about the validity of contracts 
concluded by AMS from the perspective of traditional contract law principles. The 
essence of this question is what role AMS is playing in contract formation, i.e., the 
legal status of AMS. This dissertation seeks to provide an in-depth analysis of this 
issue. 
First, the dissertation compares the definition of AMS with that of electronic 
agents, briefly describes their characteristics, and analyzes the questions arising from 
the use of AMS under traditional contract doctrine.  
Second, the dissertation explores various theories advanced by scholars, the three 
most dominant of which being “the agent theory”, “the artificial person theory” and 
“the tool theory”. The dissertation examines how these theories in relation with the 
issue of the legal status of AMS, with an eye toward the strengths and weaknesses of 
each theory. Under the agent theory, AMS is deemed as a legal agent of its user. 
However, agency principles are built on a paradigm of human interaction, thus they 
can’t be applied to the relationship between a human and a tool. It is doubtful that the 
usual justifications for employing these principles warrant their application to AMS. 
Under the artificial person theory, it is suggested that AMS should be treated as a 
independent legal person. Accepting the fact that these intangible systems could 














and the capacity for responsibility. In short, the non-exclusive objections outweigh 
any advantages the conferral of legal personality on AMS may provide. Under the tool 
theory, AMS is only regarded as a tool of its user. This theory is adopted by the 
UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce, Convention on the Use of 
Electronic Communications in International Contracts, Uniform Electronic 
Transactions Act, Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act and other relevant 
legislation. In addition, the dissertation also provides a critical evaluation of “the 
electronic person theory” which is a compromise of the artificial person theory and 
the tool theory. 
Finally, the dissertation investigates the present legislative situation on electronic 
contract in China, and points out the existing loopholes which create barriers to the 
use of AMS in contract formation. On the basis of above analysis, the dissertation at 
its end puts forward some legislative suggestions. 
 















缩略语 英文全称 中文全称 
《公约》 Convention on the Use of Electronic 




《示范法》 Model Law on Electronic Commerce 联合国贸易法委员会《电子
商务示范法》 
ESIGN Electronic Signatures in Global and 
National Commerce Act 
美国《全球和全国商务电子
签名法》 
ETA Electronic Transactions Act 澳大利亚《电子交易法》 
NCCUSL National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws 
美国统一州法全国委员会 
UCC Uniform Commercial Code 美国《统一商法典》 




UECA Uniform Electronic Commerce Act 加拿大《统一电子商务法》
UETA Uniform Electronic Transactions Act 美国《统一电子交易法》 
UNCITRAL United Nations Commission on 
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第一章  自动电文系统的界定及其使用引发的法律问题 
第一节  自动电文系统的界定 
自动电文系统，是《国际合同使用电子通信公约》（Convention on the Use of 








（Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act, UCITA）。美国统一州法全国委
员会（National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, NCCUSL）在





（Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act, ESIGN）沿用了这个
概念。③2003 年美国《统一商法典》（Uniform Commercial Code, UCC）(买卖篇)
在针对电子商务发展进行修正时，也吸纳了这个概念。此外，加拿大《统一电子
商务法》（Uniform Electronic Commerce Act, UECA）也借鉴了这个概念。联合国
                                                        
①《公约》第十二条的解释性说明明确指出：“自动电文系统，有时称作‘电子代理人’。”See United Nations 
Commission on International Trade Law. Explanatory Note on the Convention on the Use of Electronic 
Communications in International Contracts [Z]. A/CN.9/608/Add.3, 2006: 5. 
② 张楚. 电子商务法初论[M]. 北京:中国政法大学出版社，2000. 266. 
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